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A. T. STEWART'S STOLEN BODY.iSheriff's Sale of Land.

Br Tlrtu of two execution in my
ha ids for collection, Uingbam & Co., and
C. E..MIU. ajpainst J. C. Chunn, iwued
from the office of the Clerk of the- - Supe-
rior Court of Kowan county, T trill fell
at the Court IiHum door in the town of
Salisbury, to tie higheiit bidder for cash.

Ca Uzzii) ill 2 1st Dajcl Kovenier 1887,

all the rightl title and interest that wid
1, C. Chunn has in and Jo one certain
tract of land in Franklin Towmhip.
Jlowan county, on South Hirer, nlji-iBj- f

the land of Jno. C. Foard and Ir-VT- .

L. Crump, containing one hundred
and forty-seve- n acres, more or lev and
formerly known a the Jno ro.ir.I place.
. - . C. V.- KKWEfts. Ptertf.s.

. .rw- - U I' lUiieiniin, V. b.

Dclng an Editor.
Pvrtasa Eceordcr. "

f

Cleveland and Frances are given
a hearty welcome all along their
line of travel, and at Chicago the
enthusiasm knew no bounds. It's
better to be President than editor.
The editor gets up in the morning
and booms the town. He gives free
puffs by the score, and in the even-
ing is cursed by the merchant
grown "fat oil his efforts. If he
sayf "it's a girl" and it a boy the

Cud father sharpens the toe of his
and hunts him up. If he

makes mention of it at all the m
is mad, and if he dou't the pa is
mad.; Let him jrlve credit to the
wrong minister and there a howl
in the camp of Israel. Dare be say
other than the charming and de-
lightful Miss Ho and So is in town
and the young men declare him a
beast. He must say everybody is
pretty, industrious, full of business,
handsome, talented, and stand ac-
cused of lymg. If a man dies he
has to write, pLe went straight to
heaven," or 44 another one. of
earth's most precious flowers has

MIMfl BOLLAS I

Anarchist's.

It ii a Tory beautiful and com-
forting thing to have the anarch-
ists resident in the States, in En-
gland, and on the continent,' tak-
ing the stand they have with re-
spect to the execution of their
brethren in Chicago. They have
expressed their opinion that to hang
Spies & Co. would be simply com-
mitting murder under the gnise of
justice. There it something in
that. It shows Most's lambs per-
ceive that killing may be murder,
and that they should have got this
far is really encouraging. Perhaps
they will now go on in the path of
reason, and find out that to slaugh-
ter policemen and peaceful citizens
is also murder, and not cloaked by
any film of justice or law too fre-
quently different things. But the
anarchist's logic, like that of most
root-and-bran- ch men, is apt to be
one-side- d in its conclusions, and
while they will declare the very
proper hanging of the. Chicago lot
as judicial murder, they will not
hesitate, now or in the future, to
kill any one who, in the name of
law and order, stands between them
and their object. The very outcry,
however, which they are making
against the infliction of capital pun-
ishment for such a trifle as the
massacre of a few policemen, is a
proof that the medicine is a whole-
some one. They do not feel quite
safe in following out their sanguin-
ary instincts, and the dangling of
the noose before their eyes has evi-

dently a salutary restraining effect
upon their ardor for the conversion,

The Many Have Too Fevr, the

Few Too IHany.

AMONG TUB PEOPLK TUKSBHENCE WE THROW OUT

MATCHLESS GOODS

MATCHLESS PRICES,

TO CHECK THE INSANE AND CRIMINAL PRACTICE OF
WASTING MONEY FOR THE PALTRY CONSIDERA-

TION OF A LITTLE CREDIT.

WHAT IS THE USE OF WASTING A DOLLAR WHEN YOU
MAY SAVE IT? !

CompM m with yor prhm t

in r
i f

i v.

-

A CTmCTLV viGrrca
raULTLCSS f AMtLT medicine.

I'Mmm
PHILADELPHIA.

Pritt, ONE Dollar i

A you value health, perhaps life, examine each
package and be ure you get lbe Oenalnn. See '

the red Z Trade-Mar- k . and the full title
on front of Wrapper, and on the 'hide
the seal and signature of J. II. '.villa St
Co., as in the above Remember ther
is boother genuine Simmons Laiver Regulator.

New Fall and "Winter Stock
Jnst Bought,

and. I am daily receiving the most com-
plete stock I have ever offered in this
market. My line of Domestic Dry Goods
Flannels, Cloaks, Shawls. Blankets, will
be complete by October 5th.

CLOTHING ! CLGTOS !! CLOTHINS !L!

This line-- Overcoats. Pants, Men's
and Boy's Suits, ivill be sold at such low
prices as to astonish you. My line of

- SHOES
are of such make, thai those who have
tried me, are aware that they have given
them entire satisfaction,

AJarge stock of ilea's, Boy's, and
Children's . :

HATS, UNDERSHIRTS, DHAWEBS,

stnd a full line of furnishing goods. A
full and complete stock of

y .

"Wooden "Ware,1 Groceries,
Crockery. L

.My --stock is too larie to enumerate
everything, so come and see for yourself.

MY WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT ,

is complete. I flatter myself that my ex-

perience of 20 years enables me to know
your wants. I have the largest stock I
ever had, and I bought for spot cash.
You ill find it to your interest to call on
me before buying elsewhere. All kinds of

, - -

Country Produce
bought- - for :cash or barter.

Thanking-you,- for your, patronage in
the past, I ani, Yours truly,

l V. "WALLACE.

Administrator's "
Sale of

On Saturday, the 2(th day of Novem-
ber, at the Court House door in Salisbury.
I will sell eighty-fou- r acres- - pf land be-

longing to the estate of Elizabeth Lyerly.
deceased. The land is nine, miles from
Salisbury, being a part oV the John Bar-ge- r

plantation, adjoining the lands of
Williifra Foutz. Henry Deal, J. II.. Gra-
ham arid others. It has a valuable open
meadow of seven acres, and the balance
is all in timber. There is no better land
in the county.

Terms of Sale One third of the pur
chase money will be required as soon as
the sale is confirmed, and a credit of six
and twelve months will be given for the
other two thirds, with interest from day
of sale at eight per cent. Title reserved
until the purchase money is all paid.

By order of Court
3 ' J. F, ROBINSON, Adm'r
Oct 18, 1S87, of Elizabeth Lyerly.

Nort!) Carolina, l Sspsrior Caart.
Rowaa County .) fail Term, 1887.

Jonx W. Hill, 1

. . vs. ' Suit for Divorce
AXN IIlLL

In this case it havinsr been made to ap
pear to the satisfaction of the Court that
Ann Hill is a non resident of this State,
on wnom personal service can not ue
made. It is therefore ordered by the
Court that - advertisement bq made in
the North Carolina Herald, a news
paper published in. .Salisbury, for six
consecutive weeks, notifying the said Ann
Hill to appear at the next Term of the
Superior Court for Rowan county, tb be
held in the Court House in Salisbury, on
the 21st day of November, 1887, and
plead answer or demur to the complaint
that will be filed in the", above entitled
case, or the case will be set for hearing
and heard ex parte as to her. : .

JUliJN 3L.11UKA11,
October 10, 1887-36- w C S. C.

J..D, SMR.LL s
Contractor and Builder.

Mill
Dresses Lumber. Flooring and Ccilingl

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Moulding. &c.

IROIT FOUIOJUY.
All Kinds' of Oastin fal lroa and Brasi

If you want any job' work, call at the
IIeuald pfIc;.good work, low prices.

How the Remains Were Recov-
eredTold by Superintendent

"Wallirnr.

New .York; Oct. 29. The myi-ter- y

which has so Jong cnTcIopeti
the fate of the body of the million-
aire dry'goodi dealer, Alexander T.
Stewart, forms the subject of a
chapter in Superintendent Geo. W.
Wal'ing'sbook, .The Recollections
of a New York Chief of Police,
which is soon to be published. The
ex --superintendent professes to give
the only true story of the stealing
of the body, and also alleges that
the body subsequently returned to
representatives of Judge Hilton.
Superintendent Walling details at
great length the correspondence
carried on by Mrs. Stewart, Judge
I&lton and others with the . un-
known thieves, who had carried the
body in a zinc trunk to Canada.
After the overtures for the return
of the remains had failed time and
again, the ghouls demanding at
first a quarter of a million of dol-

lars, then $200,000 and then $100,-00- 0.

The became dis-

couraged and Mrs. Stewart told her
representatives to pay the amount,
which was reduced to) $20,000,
which was accepted.

The conditions of delivery were
severe. , The messenger with the
money was to leave New York City
at 10 p. m., alone in a one horse
wagon, and drive into Westchester
county along a lonely road, which
was indicated on a map-sen- t by the
thieves. Some time before morning
if the man was actingn good faith
and not accompanied or followed
by detectives he would be met and
given further directions.
: .A young relative of Mrs. Stew-
art undertook the hazardous errand.
Two or three times during the night
he was certain that he was closely
watched, but it was three o'clock
when a masked horseman rode up,
gave' the signal agreed on, and
turned the buggy up a lonely lane.
The strange visitor here left him,
directing him to drive on. At the
end of auother mile he became
aware that another wagon was
blocking the way. lie paused.
A masked man promptly appeared
and brought forward a' bag to his

tbuggy, saying : "Here tis; where's
the money i -

"Where's the proof of identity?"
asked the messenger, as the bag
containing the mortal remains of
A. T. Stewart were lifted into the
buggy.

"Here," said the other, holding
up an irregular bit of velvet and
opened a bull's eye lantern with a
click. The piece . was compared
with a bit of paper of the same
shape which the New Yorker had
brought with him to this - lonely
spot. - r

"Come, hurry np," was the com-
mand.

The messenger obeyed by pro-
ducing the money, and the robbers
retired a few feet and couutcd it
by the light of their lantern. Then
they moved off to their vehicle and
the messenger of Mrs. Stewart drove
back the way he had come.

The next night a freight car went
out to Garden City containing noth-
ing except a trunk, and on it sat a
man who had 6pent the previous
night in the loneliest part of West-
chester county. An empty coffin
had been already deposited in the
cathedral, and at the dead of night
two men transferred the bones to it
from the trunk. They then placed
the coffin fn an inaccessible vault
beneath the dome. If .any one
should ever again touch, unbidden,
the vault which holds the bones of
the merchant millionaire, the touch
would release a hidden spring,
which would shake - the chimes in
the tower, and send ah instant
alarm throughout the town. -

The Raleigh Chrmiicle says :

Owen Manning, a very desperate
criminal in the .penitentiary, was
shot to day (Thursday). Last
Monday night, at rollcall, - he was
missing. A diligent search was at
once instituted and an extra force
of gnard was put on duty. This
morning he was found , concealed
undersome plank . in the new build
ing. Upon being found, he jumped
and ran. He had a ladder and
carried it with him. A volley of
buckshot was fired at him; he was
hit, but it did .not impede his prog
ress. --Upon, reaching, the lower
wall In front, he .threw the ladder
against it and was over the wall in
an instant. lie started up the rail-
road,, but had gotten not more
than a lia ndred yards when a ball
from a Winchester downed him.
He died in a short time after the
wound.

Yes, he-love- s you now, 'tis true,' '
Lsus with eyes of violet blue, '
Lips asasweet as honey dew,

little bride!- Bonny -

Will Ue love, you a to day. --
.

"When your bloom has ffed away,
"When vour golden locks are grey, --

Will his love abide?
. Yes, if it is the true kind it will survive
ail Ibc inevitable wastes and changes of
life. Bt. it i every..woman's' desire and
duty to retain, as Ion as she can. the at-
tractions that made her .charming and
beloved in youth. No one can keep her
youthful bjoonv-o- r" equable temper if
wei.irhed down and suffering from female
weaknesses and disorders. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is a remedy, for
tlicse-trouble- s L' cl I.by druggists -

1 )

First and Foremost
.... ., .

for this Week's Issue Is

t
in the List of Bargains

Silk fUmbrtllai, . i . .. 1.87

59c. C7c C9c. 73c. 74c. tic. 89. 97c'

.

" i

inches high. Felt Lined, from
weather, , , . . , 1.73

- -

October 19th.
C1

tZm CAhOLINA, trior Court.

own County. 25, 1337.

Tub. B verb acm,
t Plaintiff,

Civil action to
Tm 0asvili.e Gold recover money

Coun.n1 ok Nokth due by contract.

" Defendant, j -

In the above entitled cause, Jt appear-
ing to the aatisfaction of the Court that
the defendant i - foreign corporation,
that it has property in tlm State, and
cannot after due diligence be found there-ti- n,

and that a cause of ac'ion exjsts
against it in f avorbf plaintiff.Wis there-
fore ordered that publication bbtiiiadc for
all puccesaivc weeksin the NoRTtt Cako-'.T-ik- a

IIkrald, a pewspaper" published in
said,county, commanding said defendant
to b and appear before the Judge of our
Superior Court at a court to be held for

tthTe county of Rowan, at the Court House
in Salisbury, on the llth Monday after
.the first Monday of September, 1837, and
lanaweror demur to the complaint of
plaintiff, and let the said defendant take

moliee that if it fail to answer or demur
to aaid complaint during the term, the
plaintiff will apply to the court for the
relief demanded in the complaint.

Given under ray hand and the' seal of
aid Court this the 2&h day of September,

1887. J; M. IIOttAII, Clerk.

CLOSING OUT SALE OF

HARDWARE.
As iuivivlng partner of the late firm of

Binlthdeal & Ritchie,' I - will sell at cost
for cash the entire stock of Hardware,
consisting of Building Materials, Agri-
cultural Implements, Cutlery, Black
raith and Carpenter s Tools, and every

thing usually found in a first class

Hardware Stock.
AU persons indebted to the said firm

must make payment at once as the busi-
ness of said partnership must bo closed
and settled.

Dated August 26th, 1887.
. W. SMITilDEAL.

4Stf 5

i Surviving Partner.

A GRAND OPPORTUNITY

Offered ?

In consequence of the death of

Mr. J. Li. Kitchie, my former part-

ner. I have decided to close out my

CEXEfUL HARDWARE BUSINESS

;
i this pUce, andnow offer my

entire atoclc of Hard Ware at a very

low price, with' the best store room

and atand in Salisbury, to some one

wuhingto engageiin the Hardware
business. ,

No tt8r opportunity for a good

business has . ever been "offered in

Korth Carolina."
v For further information, call on

or write me at once at Salisbury,
"'

N. C. -

W. SMITH DEAL.

Aug. 31, 1887 48 2 m

!?;! Mpsffi !

'j i

THE SASH, BLIND
AND DQOli MAN,

THE FOUNDRY MAN,

:Th3 Cheapest Engine Man

Furaishet team fitterswith all needed
ttippuei cfceaper man the cheapest. Is
prepared to estimate on all plain and fancy
woodwork.. Id fact can supply you with
atiy thing you may want from a boot-jac- k

to a Locomotive. Come and see him and
If you can't come yourself, send a 'iianrt"
or write. Repairing Bteam engines, to-
bacco mill and mining machinery- - a spe-cialt- y.

r. . 51pdly

1IIILER & SMITH,

mm
nESTAUnAKT.

B4jraraWi meals at all honrs, anct ro sleeping
our tbl Is rappHed rlth the beat to be hadriac. aiinortrji, freb fish, wild eame.Ac&e..- rreraxeu in the moat nnm.u n.

x Bfatly farciiied amd kent' clean and eom.' 'fw -- l- ow Tftnt ar polite and atfentive- -
- ri nnn. .sMaaJ iuvnnimn,1ations If' traralera

l with oar Uoufte Is a first-las- s Bar,
. t ' v me purest wines and Miqaors

i i tobacco and cisrars. There ts
. . 1 t xrd saUyoa v, ith pool table.

':(25 , 26-Inc- h Gold Tipped Handle
S3 28 4t

200 Gingham Umbrellas at 49c.
99c. i:U and 1.23.

One Lot Ladies Rubber Boots, 15
top to toe, just suited to this

if y - i v. i f i -- ii .:jiku s nuuucr ouues, aii sues,
Ladies
Misses
Ladies Gossamers, all sizes, Black,

been transplanted in tho be- -
yonu, and at night be tormented
by the devil for robbing him of his
prey. Verily, the editor is ac-
quainted with grief. Jlia is a hard
road to travel. f -

Avoid the harsh, irritating, griping
compounds so often sold as purgative
medicine, and correct the irregularities of
the bowels by the use of Ayer'a Cathartic
Pills. They are invaluable as a family

The Piedmont Exposition in At-
lanta cleared $10,000 over and
above expenses.

A negro boy while assorting a lot
of junk in "a Baleigh junk store
found a money belt with $316.55
in it. '.--

"The St. Louis Post Dispatch sug-
gests that Dakota should be com-
pelled to knock the enow off her
fett before coming into the Union.

The Methodists have thus far se-

cured over $35,000 of the $100,000
endowment they desire for Trinity
College, t., .

It is a 'singular coincidence that
when the leaves begin to fall, the
fall begins to leave. But the spring
begins to "leave, when first the
leaves begin to spring.

The Crown Prince of Germany is
suffering from cancer in the throat,
resulting from tobacco smoking.
Ihe case is said to be very similar
to that of the late General Grant.

A singular story comes by cable
to the New York Herald to the ef
fect that Sunday last, at a' dinner
at Lord Salisbury's house. Mr.

0 'Blaine astonished every one at the
table, and none more so than his
host, by the vigor with which "hel
pitched into the Irish.,' Lynch- -

hurg Xetcs. v
'

as -

The Verdict Unanimous:
W. D. Suit, Druggist, Bippus. Ind.,

testifies : "I can recommend Electric Bit-
ters as the very best remedy. Every bot
tic sold has given relief in evety rcase.
One man took six bottles, and was cured
of rheumatism of ten years standing."
Abraham Hare, druggist. Bellviile. Ohio,
affirms : "The best selling i medicine I

have ever handled in my 20 years' exper-
ience, is Electric Bitters." Thousands
of others have added their testimony, to
that the verdict is unanimous that Elec-
tric Bitters do cure all diseases of the
Liver. Kidneys or Blood. Only a half
dollar a bottle al Theo. F. Kluttz & Co's.
Drug Sjore. -

At the term of the Stanly county
Superior court which has just end-
ed, A. C. treeman, ex-cler- k of the
Superior court, was convicted of de-

taining the finances paid into his
office and was sentenced by Judge
Clark to the penitentiary. On ac-

count of Freeman's advanced age
(nearly seventy) sentence was re-

mitted to a fine of five hundred
dollars which was paid. Freeman
served three or four terms in the
Legislature, and for eight years was
clerk of the court. -- He is a man
of considerable wealth.

Scrofula
Ii one of the most fatal scoargc which
afflict mankind. H U often inherited, but
may b the result of improper vaccination
mercurial poisoning, uncteanliBess, and
various other causes.- - Chronle Sores,
TJkert , Abseess, Cancerous Ilamors,
and, in some cases, Emaciation, and Coo-sumpti- on,

result from a scrofulous condi-

tion of the blood. This disease can be
cured by the use of Ajer's Sarsaparilla.

I Inherited a scrofulous condition of the
blood, which caused a derangement of ray
whole svsteiu. After taking- - less than
four bottles of AVer's Sanapaxilkt I am

Entirely Cured
and, for the past rear, hare not tomnA it :

necesaary to ue any medicine what? er.
I am now in better health, and stronger, --

than ever : before. O. A. Willard, 218 :

Tremont st., Boston, Mass. -
. ,

I was troubled with Scrofulous Sore:
for five ream ; bus) after uiug a imw
bottles of AVer's Srsapari!la, the sores
healed; and I have now good health.
Ellzaleth Warnock, &l Appleton street,
Lowell, 2Ias. .

Some months ago I was troubled with
Scrofulous Sores on my leg. The limb
was badlr swollen and Inflamed, and the
sores discharged large quantities of offen-
sive matter. Every remedy failed, until
I used Aver Sarsaparilla. By takinj?
three bottles of this medicine the sores
hare been entirely healed, and my health
is fully restored- - I am grateful for the
rood ibis mediHne has done me. Jlrs.
AnnO'Brian,158Suiavsnst.,NewYork. .

Ay er o S aroapari II a, :
Prepared by Dr. 3. CAyericCo., I,owe!l,lij

old by Pre f I; sI Louks, S.

vi et arm is, of mankind to theirl
own pet theories. When the "Chi-

cago anarchists swing, their fellows
oh both continents will curse and
growl, but they will keep quiet.

T Onr Population.
The --statistician at Washington

has his figures on the present pop-
ulation of the United States dis-

puted. - He concludes that our pop-

ulation on Julie 30 last was 59,-893,00- 0:

By the census of 1880
the population was then 50,152,886.
Now, during the decade beginning
with 1870, the natural increase of
population by reproduction is
known, to have been 22.78 per cent,
or at the average rate of 2.28 per
cent, a year., ' Even on " the princi-
ple that the ratio of natural in-

crease is decreasing, as,-- in point of
fact, it probable is, it would still
seem safe to place the ratio during
the present decade as high as 21
per cent, or 2.1 per cent each year.

At'this rate the increase for the
past seven years would be 7,371,471 .

Meanwhile, without counting the
immigrants from Canada during
the past two years, the gain from
immigration has been 3,793,002.
These figures, added to the popula-
tion of 1880, give a present total
of Gl, 318,389. Even, if the annual
increase'is considered as only 2 per
cent.' the population would be a
million more than thc . actuary's
estimate. It is safe to say, there-
fore, that our population is at pres
ent more than 60:000,000. It is inH
any even growing so rapidly that
there is-n- need of a low. class of
foreign accessions.

A writer recently gave some very
striking figures touching the effect
of the annexation of Can-

ada to the United States, so far as
such union would effect the condi-
tion of the Dominion. The debt
of Canada outstanding on the
1st ofAugust Jasfc was $225,026,-76- 2,

while on the 1st of September
it wai $228,494,461 an increase
in one month of $3, 467,699. The
debt' of the United States ont the
1st of August asi $1,179,428,327,
and on the lstbf September it was
$1.169.774.366 a decrease of $9,
654,371. Estimating the t$rpula- -

tion of the Dominion nt 5,000,000
and that of the United States at
60.000.000. it follows that the
Canadian debt amounts to $45 for
every man, woman and child, while
the debt of this country only
amounts to $21 per capita less
than half as heavy a burden to be
met by taxation. When.the Cana-
dians examine these figures it is
not very surprising that they be-

come profoundly impressed with
the , enormous resources of- - this
country, and its unexampled record
in Hie matter of paying its debts.
It would therefore seem rather nat-

ural ' than otherwise 'that there
should be among the 'Canadian
people, to a large extent, . the de-

sire to form partof the American
Union and thus free themselves in
a grcat measure from the burden of
continually increasing indebted
ness.- - i.-- " -

Inventions of the 19th Centnry.
The steamboat, the reaper, the sewing

-- niYliin ' . " . - .

Cars running hy night and by day, .

Houses lighted by, gas and aeaiea VJ
'Steam, ,

hrightcloc'ricity'sray.
The telegraph V click speeds . like light-

ning released. . ..
'.-

-

Then the telephone comes to exect it;
And, to put on the finish, the . last but

" "
:" - not least,' " -

Is the famed little Purgative Pellet.
Last but not least is Dr. Pierce's Pleas-

ant Purgative Pellet, because it relieves
human suffering, adds to the sum of hu
man comfort, land enables the relieved
sufferer to enjoy all the blessings and
luxuries oi tLe a?e we live iiu -

' - " " Lustre; . . . ..
..-

-

3 Row Woren Wire Bustle h . ' . i .
2 Roll Coiled wire Bustle .1 . j

2 ?' " ' 8c 2 for, : . . . ;
"

100 Beauty Corsets, real good, all sizes for Ladies and Misses,
1 Lot Tali ho Corsets, . . "

r . .
1 Lot Claribei ' . . .
1 Ixt 4t . . I .
1 Lot Elastic Side Corsets; . .

! . .

49
. 35

S3.
73

. 99

. 49

. 24
15
25

. 47

. 49
33

. - 59

. 50
. 50- -

10
5

4
C

a
l
5

09
r
9

40 Dor. checked Linen Doylers, per
37 Doz Colored, worth a dollar, "
Lot Striped Scrim for Curtains,
300 yards Garter Web, worth 10c,
Jewell Pin CVs Charter Oak Pins,

all sizes, per paper "

Adamantine Tins, all sizes, per paper

1

..I
Black Alpacca Skirt Braid per bunch
1 Lot Bacehlor Taut Bnttong, each '

1 Lot Snap Pant Buttons, no sewing,.
1 Lot nickel wire cord Baskets, picture bottom, .

Ladies' Jerseys, 49, 75, 1.23 and up. : r

A iiice colored Jersey, - '
!

1 pin folding Ha Rack,
Heaiy large Kolli'bg Pin, v , . k 1 v
Handsome water set, pitcher, tray and sii'tnmblen, .j

'

Good large galvanized handle stew pan, - '
Extra 44 " " f . 0art,
Bent wood Wall Pocket, 1

.

" " " ' " extra large; perfect 4aisj, ;

Square individual salts, per doz., - j.; .'
300 doz Blacking, good as Muon's, per'bx,

tl ;
Misses Ribbed Hose, worth 25c regular, "

" " 1 ' 'Ladies' . 33 .;

doz.

.i

j.
best gilt edge brass pin mads

-

i

S3
C9
CO

10
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C. O. D. STOBE,
V0UN EnOOHFiELD, Acnt

Enyidcay.

C

1,

1

The abo?0 are only a few of the numberless Bargain! ; we hsre ia

our stock, which includes Gent'a and Indies nata .in all the latest

shapes.. Clothing suits, orer coats and our specialty in extra pasts, oa
"' ' "

.
--

.
- i - - -

which we can give prices that are nnapproaehahle.

4 -- '

T,
13 ly ,

Xeu: York 0JZc. i Z Z 4C3 .


